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ABSTRACT
This paper brings a discussion about the challenges involved in the development of a new kind of nuclear
facility in Brazil, a naval base for nuclear submarines, with attention to the licensing process and considerations
about the risk-informed decision making application to the licensing process. Initially, a model of such a naval
base, called in this work, special industrial facility, is proposed, with its systems and respective sets of basic
requirements, in order to make it possible the accomplishment of the special industrial facility support function
to the nuclear submarine. A discussion about current challenges to overcome in this project is presented: the
challenges due to the new characteristics of this type of nuclear facility; existence of several interfaces between
the special industrial facilities systems and nuclear submarine systems in design activities; lack of specific
regulation in Brazil to allow the licensing process of special industrial facilities by the nuclear safety authority;
and comments about the lack of informations from reference nuclear facilities, as is the case with nuclear power
reactors (for example, the German Grafenrheinfeld nuclear plant is the reference plant for the Brazilian Angra 2
nuclear plant). Finally, in view of these challenges, an analysis method of special industrial facility operational
scenarios to assist the licensing process is proposed. Also, considerations about the application of risk-informed
decision making to the special industrial facility activity and licensing process in Brazil are presented.

1. INTRODUCTION
This paper initially presents the main features of special industrial facilities (SIF)
requirements of each constituent system. Then, it brings the discussion on the various
obstacles along the life of the project from design to decommissioning, resulting from the
unprecedented nature of this work in Brazil, like the interfaces between nuclear attack
submarine (NAS) and SIF, the absence of specific regulations and the absence of a reference
installation. Finally, it presents considerations for use of risk in decision making.

2. CHARACTERIZATION OF SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES
The special industrial facilities are conceptualized, according to [1], as the set formed by a
shipyard and a naval base, and it is materialized by edifications, maritime structures, retaining
structures and necessary installations to support the NAS during all phases of its life. Next,
the specific requirements for each system of SIF (according to Figure 1) are presented. This

paper does not mention IAEA nuclear safety requirements, etc., but consideration of these is
fundamental to the SIF design.

Figure 1: Interrelation diagram of SIF systems.
2.1 Maintenance and Repair System (MRS)
Offshore structures for mooring boats, such as docks and piers should be built, and a place for
mooring maintenance support vessels, such as the floating Nuclear Servicing Vessel Atomic
Servant, where the spent fuel of the Nuclear Ship Savannah was kept.
2.2 Aground and Dockage System (ADS)
Providing the means for positioning submarines in dry-platform, such as dry dock, slipway,
hidrolift (consisting of a sluice system) or lifting equipment, such as shiplift. Free areas
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should be planned to receive the submarine or part of it for the purpose of carrying out
maintenance, areas for construction of warehouses equipped with the proper tools in the
required quantity.
Additional features such as tugs, gantry cranes or cranes, trained and qualified staff, and with
full access to the docking plan of the ship, and planning services should be envisaged. In the
long term, steps must be taken to the ship position in a dry place to act on the ship
decommissioning, including provision to modernize and adapt, if necessary and possible, to
new National Commission of Nuclear Energy technologies and requirements.
2.3 Conventional Maintenance System (CMS)
A covered and protected warehouse should be provided for storage of all spare parts
necessary for the implementation of planned repairs, with receiving area, inspection and
storage to enable proper inventory control. Additionally, there should be procedures for
assessing the amount of spare parts and materials necessary for the services provided in
conventional maintenance in order to avoid service delays. The workshops for performing
services in conventional submarine parts or other ships and floating should be equipped with
proper tools and adequate and sufficient trained manpower should be provided to achieve the
planned maintenance services.
2.4 Nuclear Maintenance System (NMS)
Support facilities for submarines whose nuclear propulsion installation (NPI) has a
pressurized water reactor (PWR) with thermal power in the range 50MWt - 100MWt were
considered [2]. Steps must be taken to mitigate the radiation levels of bound and tailings
systems, under normal condition, such as:
a) packaging and transport packaging;
b) discharge by dilution or dispersion in accordance with the limits set by CNEN and;
c) natural process of radioactive decay.
In addition, under all operating conditions, there must be means for concentrating the
radioactive particulate material components of the waste management system (such as
filtration and ion exchange), and means for grouping solid radioactive waste for subsequent
deposition under normal condition.
At the refueling site, the necessary means for the achievement of services, as cranes, gantry
cranes, as well as means for positioning the NAS and support vessels and/or floating in order
to ensure the achievement of necessary services should be available. About the equipment
used in fuel exchange, means must be foreseen for its maintenance and storage during the
period between refueling operations.
On the installation design for positioning ship on dry site (dry dock, etc.) means for the
realization of refueling, as, for example, a shielded container that can scroll horizontally and
be positioned about the access hatch of access to the reactor core, should be considered.
Areas for storage and maintenance of equipment used in the refueling, as well as for
performing services in nuclear ship systems or other related support vessels, should be
provided.
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Cranes, gantry cranes, bridge cranes and other load-lifting equipment, and vehicle for
horizontal transport in general on track to meet the servicing of nuclear parts, should be
provided. Covered and protected warehouse for storage of all spare parts needed to make
planned repairs in nuclear systems with receiving area, inspection and storage to enable
proper stock control should also be provided. Systems for checking the stock of spare parts
for nuclear systems, tools, trained and qualified personnel staff, areas prepared to receive
ships and documented procedures so as to minimize the likelihood of undesirable events in
the maintenance period must be provided.
As applicable, areas for positioning floating or other vessels in support of nuclear systems in
place near the platform where submarine maintenance will occur should be considered in the
design phase. Also, provide training program for the team responsible for maintenance
services of nuclear systems. Monitoring means of all nuclear systems, in particular for
refueling; primary system maintenance; and transfer of radioactive waste should be provided.
2.5 Exchange and Recharge System (ERS)
This system, as well as the NFSS and the RFRS are part of the Fuel Exchange System (FES).
The ERS involves the means for fresh fuel handling and use, from the nuclear reactor aboard
the submarine. Areas and their facilities (e.g. cranes, gantry cranes, bridge cranes and other
load-lifting machines, horizontal transport vehicle on rails) to be used in refueling operations,
including free area for moving such equipment should be provided.
Means shall be provided to ensure the availability of facilities used to hold the refueling as
well as the qualifications and training of personnel for their operation in accordance with the
refueling planning services. It should be part of the personnel qualification the refueling
operations to conduct training on the simulator, according to a preset program. Also,
provision for the testing on the refueling of equipment, including maintenance and
verification of exchange procedures and fuel refill should be considered.
2.6 New Fuel Storage System (NFSS)
Provision of means to carry out proper handling and storage of fresh fuel elements in order to
avoid criticality should be envisaged. The space for storage and inspection of new fuel
elements must include features to meet the demand exchange. Means for transporting new
fuel elements from its storage location to the NAS, such as rail vehicles, cranes, cranes,
overhead cranes, gantry cranes, etc. should be provided.
2.7 Removed Fuel from Reactor Storage System (RFRS)
There should be provided means for handling and storage of fuel assemblies removed from
the reactor, adequate packaging for the fuel elements used to contain the radioactive elements
and allow for residual heat removal and enable its monitoring.The area for storage of used
fuel elements should be sized so that it can contain at least a sufficient amount of a full
charge, including the control bars, and it is noteworthy that the storage of used fuel elements
and new fuel elements should take place in segregated places. Means may be provided for
removal of ship fuel elements elsewhere, provided in this case with the help of other floating
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vessels for maintenance and support. Also, means for reducing the activity of the
contaminated water inside the package of used fuel elements must be provided.
2.8 Waste Management System (WMS)
The WMS must have the capacity to perform the waste management in the form of
radioactive water; demineralizing resin radioactive; solid radioactive materials; and
components and radioactive equipment. An appropriate area for temporary storage of highlevel radiation waste and low-level radiation waste to its final destination and also a storage
area for new packagings intended to confine these waste must be provided.
2.9 Decontamination System (DS)
The compartments of this system must have adequate containment to prevent release of
radiation and radioactive materials into adjacent areas. Hot laundry for use in the
decontamination of clothing worn during the service of the staff responsible for carrying out
services in nuclear systems must be provided. This laundry should be in operation under
normal condition or under foreseen accidental scenarios, and should be provided with
equipment for detecting and measuring radiation and means for holding garment
decontamination.
A locker room should be provided, which will be designed to allow the workers of nuclear
systems to change clothing, and the use of individual protection equipment (IPE). The
dressing room should have closets and adjacent room with showers to ensure the prevention
of the spread of radioactive particles into other areas.
The IPE storage area and the compartments equipped with showers for personnel
decontamination, where there is access to sites related to nuclear systems, should be
accessible both in normal operation condition and in the case of accidental scenarios. The
decontamination system should be provided with means to conduct the effluent to the Waste
Management System. The areas of the decontamination system should have capabilities for
driving the fluid toward the collection zones, avoiding the release of radioactive particles. In
the areas aimed to realize the decontamination services, in addition to confinement, should be
designed in order to allow the passage of equipment needed to provide support services,
which can be as large as cranes, bridge cranes, etc.
2.10 Low-Level Radiation Waste Management System (LRWS)
Means for the management of the low-level radiation waste from the submarine or support
vessels and venues for servicing the radiological area (workshops, radiological injured
infirmary, etc.) of contaminated areas and hot laundry and other areas that produce low-level
radiation waste must be provided. This system involves among others, filters, demineralizers
tanks, discharge tanks, transfer pumps and ventilation means and gas extraction.
The LRWS must have adequate and sufficient area to hold all the waste until disposal, as well
as an area for temporary storage of low-level radiation waste packaging. Furthermore,
appropriate and sufficient area to receive new packaging for future radioactive wastes should
be considered. Means, facilities and equipment to receive, pack and transfer of low-level
radiation waste should be considered.
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2.11 High-Level Radiation Waste Management System (HRWS)
There should be provision for appropriate areas and means to manage all high-level radiation
waste, as well as adequate and sufficient area to receive new packaging for radioactive waste.
The HRWS must have backwashing mechanisms for the resin used, and means, facilities and
equipment to receive, pack the radioactive resins (resin tank, tank to measure resin containers
and packaging) in a suitable place for its disposal.
2.12 Essential Services System (ESS)
Forecast structures and facilities for interconnection, as channels (below ground level) for
network services, such as electricity, water, gas or racks (supports for pipes above the ground
level) should be foreseen.
2.13 Essential Conventional Services System (ECSS)
System including network electric power services, water, pressurized air, etc., to care for
workshops, marine structures, administrative buildings, etc., except for nuclear systems
should be planned.
2.14 Essential Nuclear Services System (ENSS)
The supply of cooling water with proper temperature, pressure, etc., to the residual heat
removal system must be continuous, as well as other essential services, which must meet the
NPI requirements. Such services should continue their operation even under accident
conditions. The provision of network electricity supply services, water, pressurized air, etc. to
exclusive service of reactor safety systems must involve redundancy, segregation, diversity
and quality standards required for nuclear safety.
2.15 Health Support of Conventional Nature System (HSCNS)
An installation should be provided for the emergency service personnel to perform its
activities in the industrial special facilities, according to the country regulations.
2.16 Health Support of Radiological Nature System (HSRNS)
It shall be provided installation for prompt medical help to care for radiation victims. Such an
installation must include emergency care, plus the venue for usual medical procedures, an
area for carrying out decontamination, wich should be located in a place as far as possible
from the probable isolation zone. Both HSCNS and HSRNS systems are part of the Health
Care Support System (HCSS).
2.17 Monitoring and Radiological Protection System (MRPS)
In NAS design, care should be taken to limit the radiation level outside the hull, in the most
unfavorable point, and perform the verification at this level before its entry in the vicinity of
ground support facilities. This system should be able to:
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a) monitor radioactive emissions from waste stored or processing tanks prior to gas
discharge gases to atmosphere to avoid environmental contamination;
b) water monitoring from the LRWS before discharge at sea, ensuring that the level of
activity is in accordance with the limits established to avoid environment contamination;
c) water monitoring from the WMS before discharge at sea, ensuring that the level of
activity is in accordance with the limits established to avoid environment contamination;
d) monitor the submarine installations on land, and whenever deemed necessary;
e) monitor and filter the exhaust air of contaminated environments;
f) monitor and control the transport of radioactive materials through water in order to
increase safety against the risk of contamination; and
g) monitor activities involving use of radioactive material, particularly the WMS.
The systems that deal with activities involving radioactive material must have equipment,
components and structures with capacity to withstand worst case scenarios, such as the
performance of confinement, so that in the event of an accident, its consequences can be
mitigated. Other systems should have adequate facilities and procedures to prevent the
dispersion of radioactive materials and to maintain strict control of the areas subject to
contamination. Means should be provided for shielding position where it becomes necessary
in a dry place where the ship is positioned (dry dock, for example) if it appears to be
necessary to carry out radiation confinement.
There should be provision for the installation of a Radiation Protection Laboratory (RL) to
provide support for the MRPS, and qualified staff to operate the Radiation Protection
Laboratory, which should be responsible for: maintenance of environmental monitoring
records and determining the confinement performance, filters, resins and demineralizing
decontamination procedures. In addition, design and planning of operations should be
provided an area to store radiation monitoring equipment.
During fuel recharge operations, there should be monitoring of radiation levels so that action
is taken in the event of readings above the limit established in the design, as well as structures
with adequate shielding to provide the required confinement for the refueling. Changes in the
NAS waste containers or other vessels for them storage location on the ground must occur
concomitantly to the monitoring service of radiation levels.
The systems design should be such that there is maximum protection against air dispersion of
material contaminated, liquid or solid, and in the event of such dispersion there should be
means to mitigate its effects. All areas subject to contamination should be under strict control.
Inside rooms, the air flow must be from the cold areas to warmer areas in order to contain the
spread of contaminated particles in the air out of the radiological compartments with
monitoring occurring as previously elaborated; and means (e.g., valves) at convenient
positions to enable taking air samples and chemical analyse.
2.18 Industrial Safety System (ISS)
For activities involving ship positioning in a dry place, in cargo handling, above ground
service, qualification programs and staff training based on best practices of industries,
manuals and standards must be developed, in order to protect the lives of workers and prevent
accidents. For the activities in workshops, in the machine operation like presses, rolling
machines, etc., qualification programs and personnel training based on best practices of
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industries, manuals and standards should be developed in order to protect the lives of workers
and prevent accidents.
2.19 Nuclear Safety System (NSS)
The NSS is responsible for enforcing the requirements of the nuclear safety authority and
encourage safety and shall have qualified personnel in many areas, especially in the nuclear
safety field to make up the NSS. It is noteworthy that the NSS team will be responsible for
making contact with the nuclear safety authority.
2.20 Physical Protection System (PPS)
Physical barriers (such as fences or walls) on the perimeter of the installations on land as well
as internally to control access; presence sensors, smoke detectors and alarms should be
provided. Surveillance systems, access control and fire-fighting may also be incorporated,
preferably in this way means for the PPS action should be provided, such as: Reaction Group,
made up of marines, employment dogs, and fire fighting groups. The PPS should be
responsible for cultivating the mindset of physical protection to all other SIF sectors.
2.21 Quality Assurance System (QAS)
This system is responsible for issuing standards for quality assurance with advice from
representatives of other systems, guide, enforce its standards, conduct audits and act together
with the representative of the nuclear safety system (NSS) in contact with the nuclear safety
authority.

3. APPROACH SUGGESTED FOR NEW MODEL OF NUCLEAR INSTALLATION
3.1 Operational Situations of Special Industrial Facilities
In view of the new features of this type of nuclear facility in Brazil, from the conceptual point
of view, it was suggested the adoption of two basic scenarios called operational situations of
special industrial facilities (OSSIF). The first scenario (OSSIF-1) considers the NAS presence
in SIF, represented by frames (a), (b) and (c) of Figure 2 and Figure 3.

Figure 2: Illustration of basic scenario OSSIF-1a.
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Figure 3: Illustration of basic scenarios OSSIF-1b and OSSIF-1c.
In this situation NAS remains linked to SIF, due to its physical placement, through services
such as cooling water supply networks, electric power supply, etc. This is a situation in which
the special industrial installations come closest to a nuclear power plant in the sense of the
terminology used by the Nuclear Authority in Brazil: a fixed installation provided with a
single reactor for power production.
In situation (a), the submarine remains moored receiving fluids and shore power, cooling
water and ventilation, data networking, telephony, etc. By assuming that in this case the
submarine is to remain autonomous, in the case of possible failure of some important system
for nuclear safety on-board systems should start working immediately. The malfunction of
any part of the submarine itself affecting nuclear safety will result in ship displacement to a
location where the services provided by SIF be in accordance with nuclear, construction and
operation design requirements (for example, in dry dock).
In situation (b), the submarine is on a dry platform undergoing maintenance, repair or process
and part upgrading while receiving fluids, earth energy, cooling water, ventilation, data
networking, telephony etc. In this situation, submarine systems important for nuclear safety
are dependent on the installation on land, to be designed and built to meet nuclear safety
requirements.
In scenario (c), in addition to go on receiving services from land (cooling water, ventilation,
data networking, telecommunications, etc.), NAS involves the exchange of fuel elements.
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Figure 4: Illustration of basic scenario OSSIF-2.
The second scenario (OSSIF-2), depicted in Figure 4, sets the physical absence of NAS and
therefore there is no presence of the Nuclear Propulsion Installation in SIF. Thus, shore
support facilities serve only as a temporary warehouse of spent fuel (when applicable) and
waste. In this situation hazard scenarios involving the nuclear reactor in onshore facilities do
not arise, at first. However, the NAS will be on patrol mission and the SIF should maintain
readiness teams to immediate manage emergency situations, such as driving the means
necessary to carry out the offshore support / rescue and preparation of land means for
receiving back the crew and the submarine.
Examples of probable adverse events to each OSSIF are presented in Table 1. It is noteworthy
that other approaches (not listed in this paper) can be developed and used in the analysis of a
combination of submarine and its support facilities. In the design phase, during its
development, the assumptions made at the academic level should be confirmed by conducting
tests and experiments so they can be adopted as a design basis.
Table 1: Examples of Probable Adverse Events to each OSSIF
Operational
situations

OSSIF-1a

OSSIF-1b
OSSIF-1c
OSSIF-2

Scenarios

Examples of Probable Adverse Events

Interrupt the supply of services.
Collision between NAS and equipment on the
quay (trucks, forklifts, cranes).
Submarine moored. Interaction between the quay and the NAS
Autonomous.
under structural failure of the first.
Technical problems in the NAS affecting
nuclear safety.
Human failure in operation.
Interruption in the supply of the cooling water
Submarine docked by the SIF.
maintenance.
Human failure in maintenance.
Submarine docked - Technical problems in the equipment.
fuel exchanging.
Human failure.
Technical problems in the NAS affecting
Submarine at sea
nuclear safety.
Human failure in operation.

3.2. Considerations in Design Phase
The timeline between submarine designs (the vessel and their naval systems), their nuclear
propulsion system (NPS) and support facilities (SIF) should be made compatible. The
submarine design shall take into account all aspects of naval engineering, and contain the
nuclear propulsion installation systems in the safest possible manner (considering all space
constraints). The combat-related systems should be designed. Human factors should be
considered in design, if there is any way to improve the performance of human activities
inside the submarine, from the positioning of valves and parts that require handling in
INAC 2015, São Paulo, SP, Brazil.

service, and space for human habitation. The nuclear-powered installation design shall have a
reference reactor, which is a challenge for a project like this because other countries hardly
provide information of this nature. The design of special industrial facilities in turn depends
on information from the other two, however, since it is used to build the submarine itself, and
its maintenance, certain information from the other two projects should be available in
advance. This is a challenge because if there is any subsequent amendment, the
materialization of structures such as docks, piers and workshops offer restrictions on ship
design.
It is interesting to carry out studies on how certain systems, structures and components can be
affected by changes in others. For example, how the characteristics variations of a dry dock
affects the reactor design in the NAS. Another challenge lies in the prevision of training
programs for both future crews, and for maintenance crews, from building models in real
scale for refueling and the reactor, as the submarine environment simulators and control
rooms themselves. In addition, it should perform personal provision for the fulfillment of all
activities involved throughout the project, which should be linked to the main project
schedule, commissioning and operation, mainly.
3.3. Considerations About the Licensing Process
Using the proposed approach, one can split the licensing process in two parts: 1) the NAS +
NPS licensing process; and 2) the SIF licensing process. Thus it becomes clear that the
nuclear reactor and the basic discussions about nuclear safety fall over NAS + NPS. The
extent of support provided by the SIF to the SUBMARINE will depend on reactor safetyrelated systems and operation mode, which should be confirmed by safety analysis. In spite
of the proposed separate licensing processes, one cannot neglect the existence of interactions
between these two licensing procedures.

4. ORIGINALITY AND REGULATION IN BRAZIL
The licensing of nuclear facilities is a formal activity that constitutes a process of permanent
decision, involving the issuance of licenses, permits, amendments or their cancellation, and
covers issues involving the safety of nuclear reactors and radiation protection [3]. The
licensing process established in [4] applies to the location of activities, construction and
operation of nuclear facilities, except for those related to the use of nuclear reactors as an
energy source in transportation or other purposes. Besides, the term nuclear-power plant
means a fixed single reactor to produce electricity, and nuclear plant mean a fixed industrial
complex for the production of electricity through one or more nuclear power plants. Such
disagreements between definitions of what is intended to build and contained in the
regulations denote a lack of revision in the legal framework supporting the licensing process
by CNEN.
Concerning risk, [5] addresses safety in nuclear power plant operation and has a topic on risk
management, which states that "the operator organization should develop, implement and
continuously improve a model for managing the risks associated with the various operational
settings", and that such a model "should incorporate its database, the accumulated specific
operating experience over a period of time in which these data are statistically significant",
but, the current regulations do not prescribe the use of core damage frequency (CDF) and
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large early release frequency (LERF) criteria, adopted by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
Thus, that standard specifies a requirement on a continuous risk management the utility, thus
probabilistic safety assessment (PSA) complements the traditional safety analysis in the
licensing process, as the impact of risk during the operation of nuclear-power plant is
measured by means of a risk management model. As a starting point for this new type of
facility, CDF and LERF criteria [6] could be used, as shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5,
respectively.

Figure 4: U.S.NRC Acceptance Guidelines for CDF.

Figure 5: U.S.NRC Acceptance Guidelines for LERF.

Finally, an important concept is the Living PSA. Based on [7], Living PSA is the probabilistic
safety analysis from the set formed by the NAS and SIF that is kept updated whenever
necessary to reflect current design and operating conditions of these facilities. According to
[8], the development of living PSA allows the integration effects of aging of components,
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maintenance, and also can be an indicator of facility safety culture. The implementation of
this concept since design to operation is a great challenge to Brazilian Navy.

5. RISK-INFORMED DECISION MAKING
The use of risk information aims to provide an additional element in the process: the risk.
Figure 6 presents an scheme with the RIDM process steps, that considers mandatory
requirements, deterministic insights (from the traditional engineering), probabilistic insights
(informations about risk with considerations of their uncertainties), and other factors. For
each issue and under certain pre-established requirements/criteria, these informations are
weighted in order to make an decision. In case of acceptance, the next step is implementation
an monitoring [9].
RIDM is a concept that can be applicable to various types of situations, from issues in nuclear
power plants to decisions in NASA projects. Thus, the proposal of RIDM use in the set
SIF+submarine with relation of decision process about issues is reasonable. However, the
safety culture is a key aspect in the successful application of a risk information process
because, according to [10], through constant focus on issues relating to safety of NAS and
SIF, we can get an improvement of safety culture, which is important for the transition
towards risk information use.

Figure 6: Steps in the RIDM process.
The use of probabilistic safety assessment technology must be increased in all regulatory
steps to the full extent supported by state of the art of PSA methods and data, so that the
deterministic approach be ruled by the NRC based on the traditional defense in depth
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philosophy [11]. As in [12], this process can be used in other types of nuclear facilities so the
adoption of the risk-informed decision making process in special industrial facilities (SIF) is
feasible. However, the risk of information deployment requires:
a) leadership;
b) training; and
c) change in management.
Risk information rests primarily on existing uncertainties that should be considered in
evaluating the figures resulting from PSA. The PSA employment stimulus in the early phase
of the project is key to a progressive incorporation of risk in decision-making, even with high
levels of uncertainty, which is an additional tool available for a responsible decision-making.

6. CONCLUSIONS
Risk-informed decision making application lies primarily on existing uncertainties that
should be considered in evaluating the uncertainties resulting from PSA. The PSA
employment stimulus in this early stage will be essential to a progressive incorporation of
risk in the decision-making process, which is an additional tool available for a responsible
decision-making. In the sense of the preceding paragraph, the regulation of the use of live
PSA is critical, which is nothing more than updated probabilistic safety analysis whenever
necessary, which will require a strong integration between the different sectors of the feature
in providing information on operation, maintenance and change proposals.
Due to the complexity and novelty of this field for Brazil, it is recommended that CNEN
prepare a specific team to work in the licensing process, issuing regulations, proposing to
update those in force, if necessary, according to the underlying secrecy. The current
regulations that support the licensing process in Brazil could suffer revision to incorporate
and legitimate risk information in decision-making application for Special Industrial
Facilities, including CDF and LERF similar criteria, adopted by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, in view of the benefits that might result from this future regulation. Regarding
the confidentiality of information, because the NAS and support facilities have characteristics
of a military nature, there may be sensitive information that will be part of the licensing
process but that may not be disclosed, and this should be taken into consideration in the
regulatory review process.
The Brazilian Navy must obtain industrial facilities to support modern NAS, built according
to the state of engineering art, and undertaking efforts in convening and preparation of trained
personnel to prepare the submarine construction, and recruitment and military training to the
operation of the submarine and support facilities themselves.
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